Objective: To determine whether insulin resistance (IR) measured by homeostasis model of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) can further stratify diabetes risk in African Americans (AAs) beyond obesity and identify obese, low risk and non-obese, high risk individuals. Methods: Using the Jackson Heart Study cohort, we categorized participants without diabetes into four phenotypes: non-obese/insulin-sensitive, non-obese/IR, obese/insulin-sensitive and obese/IR. Obesity was defined as BMI ≥ 30 or BMI 25-30 plus an increased waist circumference. IR was defined as HOMA-IR ≥ 2. We used modified Poisson regression models to estimate the incident risk-ratios (IRR) of diabetes across these phenotypes adjusting for potential confounders and HbA1c. Results: Among 3219 AAs without diabetes, 14.0% were non-obese/insulin-sensitive, 24.6% non-obese/IR, 6.2% obese/insulin-sensitive, and 55.3% obese/IR. The overall crude incidence rate of diabetes was 29.91 cases/1000 person-years. In fully-adjusted models, compared to the non-obese/insulin-sensitive group, the relative risk of diabetes was highest in obese/IR (IRR = 2.35; 95% CI: 1.53, 3.60), followed by non-obese/IR (IRR = 1.59; 95% CI: 1.02, 2.46), and non-significant for the obese/insulin-sensitive (IRR = 1.70; 95% CI: 0.97, 2.99) group. Conclusions: HOMA-IR can further stratify diabetes risk in AA adults beyond obesity, identifying non-obese highrisk and lower-risk obese individuals. However, diabetes risk should still be carefully monitored in obese populations despite insulin sensitivity.
Introduction
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) affects approximately 30.3 million (9.4%) adults in the United States [1] . African American (AA) adults, however, are disproportionately affected by T2DM, with 12.7% of AA adults in the United States affected compared to 7.4% for non-Hispanic whites [1] . In addition, AA adults bear a disproportionate burden of morbidity and mortality associated with diabetes, with a higher rate of retinopathy, microalbuminuria, end stage renal disease, lower extremity amputation, and mortality compared with European Americans [2] .
Obesity has been widely used as a risk factor for developing T2DM. However, it is uncertain whether a biomarker exists to further stratify the risk of developing T2DM beyond obesity [3] [4] [5] . As such, whether obese individuals who are of normal insulin sensitivity exist along with their respective T2DM risks are not well understood, especially in AA adults. Similarly, how non-obese individuals compare with obese individuals with similar insulin sensitivity in the risk of incident T2DM remains an important question to be answered.
In a small bi-racial cohort, Owei et al. has shown a proof of concept that the homeostasis model of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) is a useful biomarker for insulin sensitivity in predicting incident pre-diabetes but the study was limited in power to predict diabetes [1] . Given that the time lag between pre-diabetes and T2DM is highly variable and not all individuals with pre-diabetes develop T2DM [6] , a large-scale population study is needed to investigate further the interplay between obesity, HOMA-IR, and T2DM risk, especially in AAs, since early identification of high risk groups can enable prevention efforts.
The Jackson Heart Study (JHS) is the largest cohort study of AAs to date that follows participants over time for cardio-metabolic health and is ideal to answer our study question: 'What is the relationship between obesity, as defined by BMI and waist circumference (WC), and insulin-resistance, as defined by HOMA-IR, and risk of T2DM in AfricanAmericans? ' We hypothesized that categorization of study participants based on obesity and HOMA-IR would allow for further risk stratification and identification of the "low-risk obese" as well as "at risk nonobese" phenotypes for future development of T2DM in a common office visit or clinic setting.
2, Methods

Study population
This was a cohort study using collected data from the JHS. Details regarding the design of the JHS have been previously published [7] . In brief, JHS is a longitudinal, population-based cohort study of cardiovascular disease that recruited noninstitutionalized adult participants (N = 5301) residing in Jackson, Mississippi, who self-identified as AA [7] . The JHS was initiated in 2000 and includes participants between 21 and 94 years. Data used in this analysis were measured at baseline (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) and Visits 2 (2005 Visits 2 ( -2008 ) and 3 (2008-2012) .
The JHS was approved by the University of Mississippi Medical Center Institutional Review Board, where all study participants gave written informed consent. The current analysis of the JHS data was approved by the Brown University Institutional Review Board, who waived the requirement for informed consent for this analysis, as the data available to the authors did not contain identifiable information of the study participants.
Study covariates
All anthropometric and clinical covariates were obtained at baseline examination. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared. Waist circumference (WC) was measured in centimeters and was taken from an average of 2 measures of the waist at the level of the umbilicus in the upright position. Personal and family medical histories were assessed via self-report using a structured questionnaire administered by trained file center personnel. Hypertension was assessed using a combination of self-reported medical history and current medication use: self-reported history of hypertension or antihypertensive medications used in 2 weeks prior to baseline visit. Physical activity was classified as poor (0 min/week), intermediate (> 0 to < 150 min/week) or ideal (≥150 min/week) based on minutes/week of moderate or vigorous physical activity. Diet was classified as poor (0-1 components), intermediate (2-3 components) or ideal (4-5 components) based on the number of diet components achieved from the following: ≥4.5 cups of fruits and vegetables/day, ≥7 oz of fish/week, < 1500 mg of sodium/ day, < 450 calories/week of sugar-sweetened beverages, and ≥ 3 servings/day of whole grains. Smoking was defined as poor (current smoker), intermediate (quit < 12 months ago) or ideal (never smoked or quit ≥ 12 months ago) based on self-reported cigarette smoking status. Family history of diabetes was defined by presence of diabetes in any of the parents or sibling. Fasting serum total cholesterol, highdensity lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein (LDL), and triglyceride concentrations were assessed with Roche enzymatic methods using a Cobras centrifuge analyzer (Hoffman-La Roche, Inc., Nutley, New Jersey), with the laboratory certified by the Lipid Standardization Program of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute [8] . Highsensitivity C reactive protein (hsCRP) was measured using immunoturbidimetric CRP-Latex assay from Kamiya Biomedical Company. The inter-assay coefficients of variation on control samples repeated in each assay were 4.5% and 4.4% at CRP concentrations of 0.45 mg/L and 1.56 mg/L respectively. The reliability coefficient for masked quality control replicates was 0.95 for the CRP assay [8] .
Insulin resistant obesity phenotypes:
Obesity was defined using a combination of BMI and WC as outlined in clinical guidelines established by the National Institute of Health (NIH) [9] As a sensitivity analysis, we also examined population-specific thresholds using the upper quartile of BMI and gender-specific WC to define obesity and using the upper quartile of HOMA-IR to define insulin resistance:
1. Non-obese/insulin-sensitive (BMI and WC < 75th percentile, HOMA-IR < 75th percentile) 2. Non-obese/insulin-resistant (BMI and WC < 75th percentile, HOMA-IR ≥ 75th percentile) 3. Obese/insulin-sensitive (BMI or WC ≥ 75th percentile, HOMA-IR < 75th percentile) 4. Obese/insulin-resistant (BMI or WC ≥ 75th percentile, HOMA-IR ≥ 75th percentile)
Outcomes:
The primary outcome was incident T2DM. Based on the 2010 American Diabetes Association (ADA) criteria for the diagnosis of T2DM, T2DM was considered present at Visit 2 or Visit 3 follow-up exam if any of the following were present: fasting plasma glucose ≥ 126 mm/dl, hemoglobin A1c (hbA1c) ≥ 6.5%, or self-reported history of diagnosis of diabetes or anti-diabetic medication use in at least 2 weeks preceding assessment [12, 13] . Fasting blood samples were collected according to standardized procedures, and the assessments of plasma glucose and lipids were processed at the Central Laboratory (University of Minnesota).
Statistical analyses
Baseline characteristics were compared across the four phenotypic groups, chi square tests and one-way ANOVAs were used to examine differences in means and proportions, respectively. Baseline comparisons were also made within obesity and insulin-resistance subgroups, comparing those who were obese to those who were non-obese and those who were insulin-sensitive to those who were insulin-resistant using Scheffe's test for multiple comparisons.
We first assessed the association of obesity and IR status with 10-year incident diabetes using modified Poisson regression modeling and confirmed that both variables were significantly predictive of incident diabetes in both univariate and joint analyses (all p-values < 0.01). We performed modified Poisson regression analyses to examine the association between phenotypes and incident diabetes using incident rate-ratios (IRR). All models used a robust variance estimator and employed an offset term (log(years of follow-up)) to accommodate different follow-up times for each participant [14, 15] . First, we estimated the incidence rate of T2DM over the course of follow-up across the four phenotype groups. Next, we calculated the IRR of T2DM across the four groups using the non-obese/insulin-sensitive group as the reference. Base models were adjusted for age and sex (Model 1). Subsequent models were additionally adjusted for Hemoglobin A1c [HbA1c] (Model 2), HbA1c + additional risk factors (Model 3) including parent history of diabetes, systolic blood pressure, triglycerides, HDL cholesterol, and hs-CRP; and HbA1c + additional risk factors + health behaviors (Model 4) including Ideal Cardiovascular Health metrics for physical activity, smoking, and diet. A formal test for multiplicative interaction was conducted in each model to examine the potential for effect-measure modification by gender. As a sensitivity analysis, we reclassified participants using the upper quartile of population-specific thresholds of obesity and insulin resistance to examine whether distinct thresholds of obesity or insulin resistance altered our results. A pvalue < 0.05 was considered significant for all analyses with the exception of multiple comparisons at the subgroup level for which a significance level of < 0.025 was used.
Because we hypothesized that these obesity phenotypes could be a useful stratification tool in clinical practice, we next examined the ability of a minimal set of predictors (age, sex, HbA1c and obesity phenotypes) to discriminate future diabetes risk using AUCs [16, 17] . As a point of comparison, we also calculated the AUC corresponding to a model that includes the predictors from the published ARIC diabetes risk prediction model (age, height, waist circumference, HDL cholesterol, triglycerides, fasting glucose, and systolic blood pressure; race was also included in the original model but is omitted here) [18] . We further added HbA1c as a predictor to the original ARIC prediction model to reflect updated clinical guidelines [13, 19] .
Results
Of the 5306 participants enrolled in JHS, we excluded 1145 participants with prevalent T2DM at baseline (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) and 66 participants whose diabetes status was not assessed at baseline. We further excluded 199 participants with missing exposure assessment at baseline (BMI, waist circumference, glucose or insulin measures) and 677 participants who did not return for follow-up at Visit 2 or Visit 3 resulting in 3219 participants in the final analytic sample (Fig. 1) .
Baseline characteristics
Among 3219 AA participants in the study, the mean age was 53.3 (SD12.5) years, 36% were men and 61.4% were obese based on BMI and WC. Of the participants, 14.0% were classified as non-obese/insulin-sensitive (n = 450), 24.6% were classified as non-obese/insulinresistant (n = 791), 6.2% were classified as obese/insulin-sensitive (n = 198), and 55.3% were classified as obese/insulin-resistant (n = 1780). Baseline characteristics of participants stratified by phenotype are summarized in Table 1 . Obese participants were more likely to be female (p < 0.025). Conditional on obesity status, insulin-resistant participants had a higher prevalence of hypertension and higher weight, BMI, waist circumference, HbA1c, LDL, total cholesterol and triglyceride levels (all p-values < 0.025). Conditional on insulin resistance status, obese participants had higher HbA1c and triglyceride levels, lower HDL cholesterol levels, and a higher prevalence of family history of diabetes (all p-values < 0.025).
Obesity phenotypes and T2DM
A total of 559 participants developed T2DM over the course of follow-up (17.37% of the analytic sample). The overall crude incidence rate of T2DM was 29.91 cases/1000 person-years (95% CI: 25.94, 34.61). Fig. 2 displays the incidence rates of diabetes across the four phenotypes. Rates were the lowest in non-obese/insulin-sensitive group (7.83 cases/1000 person-years; 97.5% CI: 4.81, 12.75) and highest in the obese/insulin-resistant group (40.41 cases/person-years; 97.5% CI: 36.78, 44.41), and comparable amongst the non-obese/insulin-resistant versus the obese/insulin-sensitive groups. Rates of T2DM were higher among insulin-resistant participants (conditional on obesity status) and among obese participants (conditional on insulin resistance status), suggesting that both obesity and insulin resistance further sub-classified individuals for T2DM risk (both p-values < 0.025). In fully-adjusted regression models (Table 2 ), compared to the non-obese/insulin-sensitive group, diabetes risk was significantly higher in both the non-obese/ insulin-resistant group (Incidence rate ratio (IRR) = 1.59; 95% CI: 1.02, 2.46) and the obese/insulin resistant group (IRR = 2.35; 95% CI: 1.53, 3.60); in the obese/insulin-sensitive group, the risk of developing diabetes did not differ significantly from the non-obese/insulin sensitive group (IRR = 1.70; 95% CI: 0.97, 2.99). Interaction tests for gender were non-significant for all phenotypic groups irrespective of the cutoffs for obesity and insulin-resistance utilized (all p > 0.20). Findings were similar in sensitivity analyses utilizing population-specific thresholds of obesity and insulin-resistance with one main exception: under these new thresholds, the non-obese/insulin-resistant group had a significantly higher rate of T2DM (51.98 cases/1,000 person-years; 97.5% CI: 43.42, 62.24) compared to the obese/insulin-sensitive group (26.73 cases/1,000 person-years; 97.5% CI: 21.61, 33.06; Fig. 2) . However, the risk of developing diabetes did not differ significantly in the obese/insulin-sensitive group compared to the non-obese/insulinsensitive group (IRR = 1.25; 95% CI: 0.99, 1.59) in fully-adjusted regression models (Table 3) .
Discrimination of obesity phenotypes in predicting T2DM
AUC analyses revealed that an obesity phenotype-based model with age, sex, and HbA1c achieved very good discrimination (AUC = 0.83). As a comparison, the set of nine predictors from the ARIC diabetes risk prediction model (age, parent history of diabetes, waist circumference, height, HDL cholesterol, triglycerides, fasting glucose and systolic blood pressure) achieved an AUC of 0.78 in this sample. When we further add HbA1c to the ARIC model, the AUC from this full set of 9 predictors plus HbA1c achieved a comparable discrimination (AUC = 0.84).
Discussion
In the largest AA population-based cohort to date, close to a quarter of the cohort was non-obese but insulin-resistant, whereas, among the obese participants, only 6% were insulin-sensitive using standard cutoffs for obesity and insulin resistance. HOMA-IR was able to identify high-risk individuals amongst the non-obese as well as lower-risk individuals amongst the obese for future development of T2DM, and these findings held true despite adjusting for confounding risk factors such as HbA1c, age, sex, family history of diabetes, hypertension, HDL cholesterol, triglycerides, hs-CRP, physical activity, smoking, and diet.
While studies on metabolic health and obesity phenotypes abound, only a handful of studies have attempted to understand the relationship among obesity, insulin-resistance phenotypes, and incident T2DM in the AA population [1, 20, 21] . Among the studies addressing the question of interest, our study is by far the largest population-cohort study to date. Cross-sectional studies by Cherqaoui et al. [13] (n = 126) and Gaillard et al. [14] (n = 196) found that metabolically healthy obese AAs had lower levels of fasting glucose [13, 14] and less metabolic syndrome [14] . A recent study by Owei et al. (n = 176 AAs) showed * Insulin resistant obesity phenotypes were defined based on obesity and insulin resistant status at baseline. Obesity was defined based on NHLBI recommendations using a combination of BMI and gender-specific waist circumference thresholds. Insulin resistance was defined using a HOMA-IR cutoff of ≥2. ** p-value for heterogeneity among phenotypes.
that IR, defined by insulin sensitivity based on hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp and/or by HOMA-IR, could predict a combined endpoint of incident pre-diabetes and diabetes in obese AAs, but had limited statistical power for diabetes because only ten participants developed T2DM. Our study resolved the limitations of study design, small sample size of AAs, and length of follow-up from the previous reports, showing that a single measure of HOMA-IR can further risk stratify future T2DM risk beyond obesity and HbA1c in a large AA cohort.
To the best of our knowledge, the combined effects of both HOMA-IR and obesity have not been investigated in a population-based cohort. We were able to reclassify individual's risk of diabetes beyond obesity status. We were able to incorporate these metrics into a diabetes risk prediction index comprised of other easily observable patient characteristics such as sex and age, which achieved excellent prediction (AUC 0.83) over known, more complex, 9-variable diabetes risk prediction models in the literature, such as the ARIC model (AUC 0.78).
The clinical advantage we envision aside from ease of use is that a patient who appears to have a normal BMI may still warrant a HOMA-IR check despite normal A1c levels to enable early detection of high-risk patients. Conversely, amongst the seemingly high T2DM risk obese individuals, an insulin-sensitive phenotype based on HOMA-IR levels reclassify this group at a comparable diabetes risk to the non-obese insulin sensitive counterparts. This is a group that warrant further study to understand the key biological or behavioral differences, if any, when compared to the standard obese and insulin resistant group to enable T2DM prevention. HOMA-IR is also a useful tool in assessing IR because obtaining laboratory values for HOMA-IR requires little training and constitutes a much lower cost per subject (one fasting blood draw) compared to the euglycemic hyperinsulinemic clamp or the frequently sampled insulin glucose tolerance test [22] . But HOMA-IR thresholds are not universal, with clinically relevant threshold of HOMA-IR different across populations [11] . Thus, our analysis included both the Fig. 2 . Incidence rates of type 2 diabetes mellitus per 1000 person-years by insulin resistant obesity phenotype. Incidence rates are presented for each group along with error bars representing the 97.5% confidence intervals around the rate. Fig. 2A presents the incidence rates using conventional cutoffs. Fig. 2B presents the incidence rates using population-specific cut-offs. Conventional cut-offs were defined as: Non-obese/insulin-sensitive (BMI < 25 or BMI 25-30 + normal waist circumference, HOMA-IR < 2); non-obese/insulin-resistant (BMI < 25 or BMI 25-30 + normal waist circumference, HOMA-IR ≥ 2); obese/insulin-sensitive (BMI ≥ 30 or BMI 25-30 + increased waist circumference, HOMA-IR < 2); obese/insulin-resistant (BMI ≥ 30 or BMI 25-30 + increased waist circumference, HOMA-IR ≥ 2). Population-specific cut-offs were defined using the upper quartile of BMI and gender-specific waist circumference to define obesity and using the upper quartile of HOMA-IR to define insulin resistance: non-obese/insulin-sensitive (BMI and waist circumference < 75th percentile, HOMA-IR < 75th percentile); non-obese/insulin-resistant (BMI and waist circumference < 75th percentile, HOMA-IR ≥ 75th percentile); obese/insulin-sensitive (BMI or waist circumference ≥ 75th percentile, HOMA-IR < 75th percentile); obese/insulin-resistant (BMI or waist circumference ≥ 75th percentile, HOMA-IR ≥ 75th percentile). standard threshold of 2, but also the JHS population-specific 75th percentile threshold (≥4.20), so clinicians and public health officials can be informed of their uses either for active intervention versus population screening, respectively.
While obese, the insulin sensitive group's adjusted T2DM risk did not reach significance when compared to the non-obese insulin sensitive group. These results differed with other studies conducted in other ethnicity and settings. A large Japanese cohort (N = 8090) by Heianza et al. who reported 5-year incidence of T2DM to be higher in the metabolically healthy obese than in metabolically healthy normal weight, but did not use insulin resistance to define metabolic health [23] . A meta-analysis from 7 studies by Bell et al. reported that metabolically healthy obese (defined by BMI and normal cardiometabolic clustering, insulin risk profile or risk score) adults carried an adjusted, pooled relative risk of 4.03 (95% CI: 2.66-6.09) for developing T2DM compared to metabolically healthy, non-obese adults [24] ; however, a number of the studies included in this meta-analysis did not use HOMA-IR in the definition of metabolic health and ethnic compositions of the cohorts were not reported. A large Israeli cohort study (N = 33,939) by Twig et [25] , suggesting obesity alone is not benign with regard to diabetes risk.
Therefore, despite the findings of a lower T2DM risk in insulin-sensitive obese AAs, clinicians should continue to monitor these patients carefully.
Our study has limitations. First, we could not distinguish T2DM from type 1 diabetes mellitus with high clinical certainty in a population study such as the JHS. Given the age and BMI of the study population, it is reasonable to assume the majority of incident diabetes to be T2DM. While we have controlled for several clinical variables that may confound our results, given the observational research setting, the possibility of residual confounding still exists. Also, we only used obesity and IR measures at baseline, and did not consider trajectories of these measures over time. Though the JHS is the largest AA cohort study to date, it is still localized in the Jackson, MS; therefore, results may not be generalizable to AAs in other regions of the country. While insulin resistance measured in our study is an important determinant of T2DM risk [26] , studies have shown that insulin secretion is also another important factor, where the hyperbolic relationship between both factors is accounted for, in the disposition index, is likely a better determinant of future diabetes risk than insulin resistance alone [27] Finally, based on available data in the Jackson Heart Study, we were not able to include the oral glucose tolerance test in our diagnostic criteria for identifying cases of diabetes which may have resulted in misclassification given racial differences in the blood-glucose versus HbA1c Abbreviations: Incidence rate ratio (IRR); Confidence interval (CI). *Insulin resistant obesity phenotypes were defined based on obesity and insulin resistant status at baseline. Obesity was defined based on NHLBI recommendations using a combination of BMI and gender-specific waist circumference thresholds. Insulin resistance was defined using a HOMA-IR cutoff of ≥ 2. **Risk factors include: family history of diabetes, hypertension, HDL cholesterol, triglycerides and hs-CRP. ***Health behaviors include Ideal Cardiovascular Health metrics for physical activity, smoking and diet.
Table 3
Association between population-specific insulin resistant obesity phenotypes* and incident diabetes.
Non-obese/insulin sensitive n = 1770
Non-obese/insulin resistant n = 350
Obese/insulin sensitive n = 584
Obese/insulin resistant n = 515 IRR (95% CI) IRR (95% CI) IRR (95% CI) IRR (95% CI) Abbreviations: Incidence rate ratio (IRR); Confidence interval (CI). *Population-specific cut-offs were determined using the upper quartile of BMI, waist circumference (sex-specific distribution) and HOMA-IR; obese = BMI ≥ 34.4030 or waist circumference ≥ 106 cm for males or 107 cm for females; insulin resistant = HOMA-IR ≥ 4.20. **Risk factors include: family history of diabetes, hypertension, HDL cholesterol, triglycerides and hs-CRP. ***Health behaviors include Ideal Cardiovascular Health metrics for physical activity, smoking and diet.
relationship [28, 29] . This may be especially important given the consistent higher HbA1c for comparable average blood glucose values seen in AA populations in general compared to whites [29] . Based on the above, it is possible that we might potentially have a misclassification bias that lowered our power to detect smaller differences between the IR obesity phenotypes. Despite the limitations, our study represents the largest AA cohort to date that provided relevant clinical and epidemiological evidence to support HOMA-IR as a useful biomarker that can further classify patients on their T2DM risk beyond obesity alone.
In conclusion, HOMA-IR as a marker of IR can further stratify future T2DM risk in AA adults beyond obesity by identifying the non-obese yet high risk and the obese but lower risk subgroups. The risk of T2DM in the insulin-sensitive obese should also be carefully monitored despite favorable insulin profiles. Future studies should explore additional mechanisms of T2DM development in obesity beyond insulin resistance.
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